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1. Introduction 

The global economic melt-down and financial crisis witnessed in recent years, coupled with the complexities that characterize the 

business world today, leading to failure of many organizations, has necessitated a renewed emphasis on organizational innovativeness. 

There is nowadays a gradual shift from an industrial-based economy to a knowledge-based economy where many firms emphasize 

innovation and knowledge sharing in their competitive strategies. 

Firms that remain indifferent and inflexible are eventually relegated to oblivion. In order to avoid this, according to Fox & Royle 

(2014, p.29), “individuals, companies and countries alike compete to achieve first-mover advantage (i.e. the spoils awarded those who 

provide desired goods and services before others)”. First-mover advantage allows first entrants enhanced earnings potentials and 

control over resources which is difficult to match by others (Grant, 2003) or they can only be matched or copied by others at a high 

cost to their firm. In order to enjoy first-mover advantage, entrants must innovate. This is accomplished through creating more 

effective products, process, services, technologies, or ideas (Frankelius, 2009).  

The main focus of innovative organizations, driven by highly trained and skillful employees is to create value for their customers by 

changing organizational attributes. This is achieved by responding quickly to market opportunities and threats, and utilizing the ideas 

and skills of employees to create new product and services before competitors. Thus, Lumpkin & Dess (2005, p. 151) suggested two 

ways through which first-mover organizations can remain competitive and successful to include introduction of new products and 

technologies ahead of its competitors and continuous search for new products or service offerings.  

The underlying assumption of human capital theory is that skill as a dimension of human capital and other human endowments can be 

improved upon to foster innovativeness (Becker, 1964; Barney, 1991 and Baruch, 2004). Several innovation researchers shown in 

literature adopted Human Capital Development as the general predictor of organizational innovativeness. Again, many previous 

scholars on human capital development and organizational innovativeness such as Baldwin &Johnson (1995), Tan & Nasurdin (2011), 

Bidmeshgipour et al (2012), and Fox & Royle (2014), in their separate studies conducted in Canada, Malaysia, Iran and the U.S.A 

respectively, employed data at the organizational level to explain the relationship between the variables. Their studies examined skill 

development as a dimension of human capital with other measures of innovativeness in various climes outside Nigeria, thereby raising 

possibility of country-specific bias. 

We attempt to fill this knowledge gap by narrowing our study inside the organization to establish the specific relationship between 

skill development and two measures of organizational innovativeness such as product and marketing innovativeness, in the Nigerian 

context, using inside-firm data from selected food and beverage firms in Port Harcourt. 
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This study was conducted to empirically establish the relationship between skill development and two measures of 

organizational innovativeness, namely: product and marketing innovativeness. As a descriptive statistics using quantitative 
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1.1. Operational Framework 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Operational model of relationship between the variables. 

 

 In the model (figure 1), organizational innovativeness is cast as an outcome of deliberate investments in human skill which is 

reflected through effective product offerings and innovative marketing activities. From the model, we draw the aim of the study, two 

objectives of the study, two research questions and two hypotheses crafted in a null form as shown hereafter. 

 

1.2. Aim and Objectives of the Study 

The aim of the study is to establish the relationship between skill development and organizational innovativeness while the specific 

objectives are to establish: 

i. The relationship between skill development and product innovativeness. 

ii. The relationship between skill development and marketing innovativeness. 

 

1.3. Research Questions 

This is directed to the specific objectives of the study above; thus: 

i. Does skill development drive product innovativeness of food and beverage firms in Port Harcourt? 

ii. To what extent does skill development affect marketing innovativeness? 

 

1.4. Research Hypotheses 

Two research hypotheses are proposed in the null form as tentative answers to the research questions posed in the study: 

• Ho1: There is no significant relationship between skill development and product innovativeness of food and beverage firms in 

Port Harcourt.   

• Ho2: There is no significant relationship between skill development and marketing innovativeness. 

 

2. Literature Review  

 

2.1. Skill Development 

Skill is the capacity to apply knowledge in a practical, demonstrable way (Cole, 2002). An individual’s skill is a product of his store of 

knowledge and personal attributes. As part of stored knowledge, skill is bound to deteriorate and depreciate with time. This is why 

Amah (2006, p.169) noted that “change in the environment has resulted in skill becoming obsolete, so that competent employees do 

not forever remain competent if they do not improve themselves through training”. Human capital theorists attests to this and suggests 

that education or training raise the productivity of workers by imparting useful knowledge and skill which translates to overall 

performance and foster organizational innovativeness. (e.g. Becker, 1962; 1964, Barney, 1991; Bratton & Gold 1999; Baruch, 2004).  

Training reduces tardiness, absenteeism, negative work attitude, excessive complaints, high reject or low output, high accident and 

insubordination (Nwachukwu, 2002). A well-developed employee is capable of producing more than an untrained employee of equal 

physical ability because he believes that he has control over his environment and is equipped to tolerate occasional disappointments 

and frustration. He learns to accept blame for his failures instead of blaming the organization or his co-workers.  

Industry leaders and company executives spend much on training and development to gain competitive advantage, emphasize 

innovativeness, organizational learning and to create intellectual capital for the organization (Amah, 2006, p.171). The training 

policies of some organizations have transformed them into learning organizations where training is systematic and provides all their 

needs for sustenance. Training can be on-the-job or off-the-job; formal or informal. The four types of skill that are obtained through 

training, identified by Robins (2003) cited in Amah (2006, p. 178), includes: basic literacy skill to compete globally, technical skill 

necessitated by technological changes, interpersonal skill for interaction and problem solving skill to solve problems. Some writers 

such as Nwibere et al (2000, p.9), group such skill to correspond with the three organizational level namely:   technical skill as the 

ability to perform task; interpersonal and communication skill, also called ‘people skill’ is the ability to work with people; conceptual 

and decision skill is the ability to create innovative ideas. Amah (2006, p. 179), also classified skill into primary and secondary skills. 

While the former is transferable, the latter is specific task- related skill.  

Some training methods include job rotation, apprenticeship training, understudy etc. The real worth of training is in its ability to make 

trainees gain knowledge and skills that can translate into improved behaviour or job performance. Career development is established 
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to enable employees match their needs for personal growth with the needs of the organization. This gives rise to goal and value 

congruency, and consequently, everyone including employees and the organization pulls in the same direction.  

 

 2.2. Organizational Innovativeness 

The unique and striking feature of innovativeness is that hardly any organization can innovate alone. Most innovations involve a 

multitude of firms (Gamal et al, 2011). Both small and large firms have advantages and disadvantages in creating innovation. For a 

long time, innovativeness was seen as activity involving inventors, individual actors, firms but excluding services. Subsequent 

empirical studies have contradicted this perception and shown that innovation activities are predictable across both goods and services 

contexts (e.g. Fox & Royle, 2014).  

Innovation has become more critical to manage due to advances in technology and changing consumer tastes and preferences. 

Innovation is a wide concept not given to easy definition. Hence, Gamal et al (2001, p.7) quoted the definition adopted by Egypt’s 

Technology innovation and Entrepreneurship centre (TIEC) as ‘’the introduction of new product, service or process through certain 

business model into the market place, either by utilization or by commercialization’’. Innovativeness is all about finding new and 

better ways of doing things based on organizational learning in a manner that improve the quality, efficiency and effectiveness of 

goods and services provided. 

 The OSLO manual (2005, p.15) refers to innovation as ‘the implementation of new organizational methods in the firm’s business 

practices, workplace, organization or external relations. Successful innovation also depends on skill development by employees on the 

job in the process of solving the technical and production related problems encountered in testing, producing and marketing new 

products and processes ((Lorenz,2006).  

Gamal et al (2011, p.30) recommends that innovation in developing countries should be done preferentially by introducing 

incrementally innovative products, which are new to the firm but not to the industry to minimize risk, by building on the innovations 

of others. The four major factors reported in literature that impede innovation activities are knowledge factors, institutional factors, 

cost factors and market factors (Gamal et al, 2011).  

 

 2.2.1. Measures of Organizational Innovativeness 

Innovation is a wide intuitive and creative concept with multiple dimensions and measuring it is a difficult task to perform. 

Historically, two broad streams of research on innovation measurement are through innovation inputs such as R&D intensity and 

through innovation outputs such as products and patents (Gamal et al, 2011). We shall discuss only product and marketing measures 

of innovativeness for our purpose.  

Product measure of innovativeness: The product is the result of the innovation process, be it a physical product or service, an 

enhancement to them or a process of increasing their efficiency and or effectiveness (Higgins, 1995, p.14). Some people think in terms 

of a product which is “first of its kind” to the market. Only few organizations achieve innovativeness of that disruptive or radical 

degree. Such radical innovation is not more important than the incremental improvements and modifications to existing products 

which many firms take part in. Thus, Higgins (1995, p.14), insists that to be innovative product, it must have significant value, and not 

merely be original. Kuczmarski (1992) cited in Kalu (1998, p.234) noted that ‘’ innovation is the functional skills that is required to 

get a successful new product program underway’’. He added that ‘’ innovation is not merely a creative unstructured brainstorming 

activity rather it is a multifunctional and disciplined management process that fuses analytics to creativity’’ (Kuczmarski,1992)  

 According to Kalu (1998, p.235), top management must be committed to providing the funds, talent and culture needed to nurture 

innovative and entrepreneurially oriented product champions.  

Recently, product innovativeness has extended into product co-designing where customers are allowed to make inputs before 

manufacture to meet their specification. We often hear of American specification for Japanese automobiles as example. There are also 

various specific designer products for customers to meet their specific tastes. All of these are to ensure those customers known as 

“crowned kings” in business and especially in marketing literature get exactly what they want, at best or a substitute as near as 

possible, at worst. 

Marketing Measure of Innovativeness: Marketing innovativeness is related to the strategic marketing functions of promotion, 

pricing and distribution, including product functions such as packaging, other than new product development (Higgins, 1995, p.17). 

The main objective of a marketing innovation programme is to communicate an organization’s product roll-outs effectively to 

customers in a delightful packaging at a competitive price with uninterrupted distribution channel in a manner that will benefit both 

the organization and her customers. According to Higgins (1995, p.56), this will involve significant improvements in any or all of the 

marketing mix variables (4ps)-product, promotion, price, distribution (place) or target market. 

In the ever demanding and dynamic marketing environment, coupled with consumer changing preferences, simply formulating 

marketing strategy is no longer enough; it is also necessary to design and execute the process to effectively implement such Strategy 

(Davenport, 1954). Thus, McKenna (1991) cited in Higgins (1995, p.56), noted that ‘‘in an age in which the consumer is bombarded 

by advertisements, innovative marketing techniques are critical to successful sales”. 

Sometimes, what matters most is not differentiation or low cost but how customers perceive them, as the exact difference between 

some product offerings and their cost is often difficult to discern. Innovative marketing can help to create the desired positive 

perceptions for a particular product against competitors. Some marketing innovations cut across all marketing mix variables. For 

instance, Stacy (September, 1993,), cited in Higgins (1995, p.58-61), noted that ‘‘relationship marketing is to build strong 

relationships with customers so that all five marketing mix variables are strengthened in ways that will benefit the firm’’. Finally, 
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marketing innovativeness can support all of differentiation, low cost and positive perceptions, through significant improvements in 

key marketing functions. 

 

3. Research Methodology 

 

3.1. Research Design 

The quasi experimental design is adopted because the elements are descriptive and outside the researchers control. The sample survey 

is again justified because it has a more scientific way of representing the population (Baridam, 2001; Creswell, 2003). 

 

3.2. Population and Sample Size 

The population for this study is restricted to employees of 5 yrs. and above in their employment, drawn from four functional firms in 

the food and beverage sub-sector of Manufacturers Association of Nigeria, Port Harcourt. This is justified because innovation efforts 

themselves may differ by industry (Fox & Royle, 2014, p.38), and it is useful to account for such potential industry difference (Zenkin 

& Dolya, 2007). Again, operational variables often exhibit skewness (violating assumptions for normality) and therefore need to be 

normalized (Gruca & Rego, 2005). For instance, there are more causal workers below 5years of employment in the firms, thereby 

causing the statistical distribution to be skewed towards temporal workers. Consistent with the above, with known population of 630 

respondents from company records (firm 1= 168; firm 2=232; firm 3=120; firm 4=110) and error margin of 0.05, we determine 

sample size using Taro Yemen’s (1970) formula, given in Baridam (2001, p.93) as: 

 

 

  1+N(e)
2
 

Where n=sample size required, N= Population size (630), e = error margin (0.05). 

Thus, n =        630                   = 245 respondents. 

   1+630 (0.05)
2
 

Further, this sample size of 245 respondents is proportionally distributed to the firms, using Bowley’s  

(1964) formular given as: 

           nh = 
���

�
 

Where n = sample size, Nh = number of employee in each company, N= Population size. 

Substituting the formular, firm 1 with 168 employees: nh = 
���	�		
�


�
  = 65 respondents. 

Firm 2: nh = 
���	�	���


�
 = 90 respondents. 

In the same way, firm 3 with 120 employees has 47 respondents while firm 4 with 110 employees has 43 respondents. 

 

3.3. Data and Instrument for Collection 

Validated structured questionnaire was used as instrument for primary data collection, from multiple sources, namely managers, 

supervisors and operatives. 

 

3.4. Test of Reliability and Validity of Instrument 

 Reliability refers to the consistency or precision of the measure (Baridam, 2001, P.81). Steps taken to ensure reliability of the 

instrument is by Cronbach alpha coefficients, using the statistical package for social science (SPSS) software. Items that returned high 

alpha values were included since the closer the alpha value is to one, the higher the internal reliability. To ensure validity, the 

instrument was adapted with modifications from the works of Dockel (2003), Chikumbi (2011) and Veloso et al (2014). 

 

Variables Dimension/measures Items Alpha value (α) 

Skill development  4 .895 

Organizational Innovativeness Product Innovativeness 4 .812 

 Marketing Innovativeness 4 .746 

Table 1: Test of reliability of instruments 

Source: research data output, 2016. 

 

3.5. Operationalization of Variables  

Operational definition of the variables indicates how numerical values are assigned to them for easy measurement and comparison. It 

creates a bridge between the hypothetical or general domain and that of the real and specific (Tuckman, 1978), but no single 

operationalization of research production will satisfy everyone as matters of judgment and preference often intrude to compound the 

problem of measurement (Baridam, 2001, p.202). Skill development (Predictor) is antecedent to organizational innovativeness 

(Criterion) and actually determines to what extent the criterion variable has been affected. The predictor variable is measured on a 4-

item instrument. Organizational innovativeness (criterion) is measured using product innovativeness and marketing innovativeness 

with each measured on a 4-item instrument. All items in the instrument were categorized into a 5-point Likert type scale ranging from 

1= strongly disagree to 5= strongly Agree (Ogolo, 1996; Sekaran, 2003).   

 

       n  =       N 
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4. Data Presentation and Analysis  

 

4.1. Data Clearing and Response Rate 

From the field survey clearing and response rate, out of the 245 (100%) copies of questionnaire distributed to the identified sample 

size, 215 (88%) were retrieved while 204 (83%) were finally used for the study. This is as a result of observed errors and blank pages 

on the instrument. 

 

4.2. Analysis for Demographic Data 

 

4.2.1. Length of Employment of Respondents 

The distribution of respondents based on their length of service revealed that majority of them 110 (54%) fall within 5-10 years of 

employment relationship with their organization, followed by those below 5 years of employment with 59 (29%). A high labour 

mobility is shown by the analysis. 

 

4.2.2. Gender Distribution of Participants 

The gender distribution according to age brackets revealed a higher preponderance of participants within 31-40yrs age bracket with 

149 (73%) while the least fall within the 20yrs or less bracket with 2 (1%). The predominance of youth age is to drive their usual 

aggressive marketing programmes. 

 

4.2.3. Educational Qualification of Participants 

Distribution based on educational qualification of participants revealed that majority of them hold first degrees 162 (79%) comprising 

HND, B.Sc. B.A, B. Tech.degrees while those with higher degrees comprising M.Sc. and Ph.D. are in the minority with 6 (3%). Those 

with higher education qualifications are in the majority, occupying job positions in their technology intensive firms in the sector. 

 

4.3. Analysis for Univariate Data 

Descriptive statistical analysis of the variable is presented here, using the mean (x) and standard deviation (SD) respectively as 

measures of central tendencies and dispersion of the data. 

 

Variables Indicators Mean Standard Deviations 

Skill 

X = 3.9730 

SD = .97468 

N = 204 

My management ensures that I get the training I need 4.0343 .91716 

Sufficient money and time are allocated for training  4.0000 1.23576 

Training impacts new skills and knowledge  3.9020 1.19942 

After training, I am assigned to projects requiring application of skill acquired  3.9559 1.08869 

Table 2: Descriptive Analysis for skill development 

Source: Research Data Output, 2016. 

 

In table 2 above, skill development (predictor) is operationalized using four-item indicators namely: management disposition to 

training, fund allocation for training, training benefits and application of training to problem solving. All indicators express significant 

mean scores (X > 3.0) and associated standard deviation scores (SD < 2.0) which reveal high level of affirmation for participant’s 

experience and knowledge on skill development.  

 

 
Figure 2: Histogram distribution for skill development 
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Variables Indicators Mean Standard 

Deviations 

Product innovativeness 

X = 4.1434 

SD = .72387 

N = 204 

My organization modifies and redesigns products to capture markets  4.0833 .81725 

Our new products often stir new competition 4.1422 .94914 

My organization has introduced product as first- to- the market 4.1471 .93004 

Our company has introduced more innovative products than her 

competitors  

4.2010 .91716 

Marketing 

innovativeness 

X = 3.9510 

SD = .73280 

N = 204 

My organization train marketing employees to be creative 3.8137 1.14668 

Our marketing structure is flexible to seize opportunities 4.0784 .97946 

Our innovative marketing and technological innovation go hand in hand 4.1618 .84125 

My organization know when and how to introduce new product 3.7500 1.20395 

Table 3: Descriptive analysis for organizational innovativeness 

Source: Research Data Output 2016. 

 

Table 3 shows the descriptive analysis for the measures of organizational innovativeness (criterion) which are product and marketing 

innovativeness. Both measures were operationalized using 4 – item indicators. Product indicators reflects the organization’s readiness 

to respond to opportunities, reaction to competition, product innovation and innovative products, while marketing innovativeness 

indicators reflected employee development, flexible structure, innovative marketing and environmental scanning. All indicators carry 

significant mean scores  

(X > 3.0) and corresponding low standard deviation (SD < 2.0) which indicates substantial affirmation of participants to the variables 

(product and marketing innovativeness). 

 

 
Figure 3: Histogram Distribution for organizational Innovativeness 

 

4.4. Analysis for Bivariate Data 

The test for the hypotheses is done using spearman’s rank order correlation coefficient at 95% confidence interval, implying a 0.05 

level of significance. The two bivariate hypotheses were stated in the null form and two tailed. Decision rule is where P < 0.05 = reject 

the null hypotheses and where P > 0.05 = accept the null hypotheses. 

 

   Skill Product Marketing 

Spearman’s rho Skill Correlation coefficient 1.000     .366**     .547** 

 sig. (2-tailed)               . .000 .000 

N 204 204 204 

 Product Correlation coefficient   .366** 1.000    .551** 

 sig. (2-tailed) .000 . .000 

N 204 204  204 

 Marketing Correlation coefficient    .547**     .551** 1.000 

 sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 . 

N 204 204  204 

Table 4: Test for bivariate hypotheses showing the relationship between the variables. 

Source: Research Data Output, 2016 

 

� First Hypothesis (Ho1): There is no significant relationship between skill development and product innovativeness. The result 

of the data analysis reveals that the relationship between skill development and product innovativeness is significant at P < 0.05 and 
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rho = .366; therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected. The results indicate a strong relationship between the variables with rho 

coefficient (**) showing that significant changes in product innovativeness can be accounted for by significant changes in skill 

development. 

� Second Hypothesis (Ho2): There is no significant relationship between skill development and marketing innovativeness. The 

result of the data analysis shows a significant relationship between skill development and marketing innovativeness at P < 0.05and rho 

= .547; hence the null hypothesis is rejected. The results reveal that the relationship between the variables is strong and significant 

where double rho coefficient (**) indicates that changes in skill development can account for changes in marketing innovativeness. 

 

5. Discussion of Findings, Conclusion and Recommendations  

 

5.1. Discussion of Findings 

This study, using descriptive and inferential empirical methods examined the relationship between skill development and measures of 

organizational innovativeness, namely: product and marketing innovativeness. Data for the study was analyzed in three stages 

including demographic, univariate and test of bivariate relationships. The findings revealed a significant effect of skill development on 

product and marketing innovativeness. The results support evidence that variables such as skill are prerequisites to achieving a more 

collaborative and expressive relationship between management and employees. This is in line with Grant (2003) observations that skill 

development through training can help organizations benefit from the advantages of employee innovativeness and creativity which is 

the basis for their success and even survival. 

The investigation results show that all two null hypotheses were rejected, hence their alternatives were accepted. Specifically, the 

result of the first hypothesis imply that changes as regards activities concerned with skill development will have corresponding 

outcomes on product innovativeness. This is because skill benefit innovativeness by increasing opportunity recognition and creativity 

while reducing its potential for mobility to other firms (Chen, & Huang, 2009; Fox & Royle, 2014).  

The result of the second hypothesis indicate a significant influence of skill development on marketing innovativeness. Higher degrees 

of investment in skill development and higher degrees of innovative marketing foster higher degree of customer satisfaction. This is in 

tandem with Storey & Easingwood (1999), cited in Fox & Royle (2014, p.38) contention that organizations that successfully 

innovative, typically experience higher profits and have more loyal customers. 

 

5.2. Conclusion 

Many research streams (e.g. innovation, services and personal selling) which rely heavily on human efforts have yet to give serious 

consideration to the importance of human capital investment (Fox and Rolye, 2014, p.41). This research has shown that consistent 

investment in skill development generates greater organizational innovativeness. 

The development of employee’s skill promotes their competence levels and further equips them with expectations of innovativeness in 

the organization. This is revealed through such skill development indicators as training experiences, organizations effective products 

and innovative marketing activities. This will ensure that even existing products benefit from innovativeness in modifications and 

improvements that prolong their life cycles and stave off declines (Berenson & Mohr-Jackson, (1994), cited in Fox & Royle (2014, 

P.34).  

 

5.3. Recommendations   

On the basis of conclusion derived from the study, the following recommendations are put forward:  

i. Organizations should endeavour to promote a supportive, healthier, stress-free and conducive work environment where 

employees can see themselves as valued and recognized to be creative and innovative in their work. 

ii. Organizations should endeavour to constantly train and upgrade employee knowledge and skill through structured 

programmes aimed at varying work experiences and working relationships to ensure their readiness and proactiveness to cope with the 

change and competition associated with innovativeness. 

iii. That organizations should ensure that jobs and their functions (characteristics) are well defined, well specified and clear, 

allow some degree of autonomy and flexibility, to be motivating and thus generate reasonable levels of individual creativity and 

innovativeness that will in turn drive overall organizational innovativeness. 

 

5.4. Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research 

This is a research done on a small sample of firms in Port Harcourt, Nigeria. Therefore, we need to be careful in the generalization of 

our findings. Further studies with more robust research designs are necessary to validate the findings. 

Secondly, collecting multiple-pronged data from one employee has its limitation. Given time, resources and accessibility, collecting 

separate data from other stakeholders such as investors, customers etc. can enhance our understanding of innovation dynamics and 

increase validity of the findings. 

Thirdly, the variables adopted for this study pose another limitation. Future research should include other dimensions and measures to 

account for possible variations that may arise when alternative sources are used for gauging and forecasting innovativeness. 

However, despite these limitations, our case study provides rich data for understanding how food and beverage firms practice 

innovativeness with the inherent skills and talents of their employees.  
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